Hugh Lane Gallery

Education
Programme
Deireadh Fómhair 2019 – Eanáir 2020
October 2019 – January 2020

Enjoy art through reflecting,
exploring and creating.

Lucia Fabbro, Head of Conservation during a Hugh Lane Culture
Club visit to the Conservation Studio.

Sunday Public Tours
2pm
Highlights of the collection and temporary exhibitions. Free.

Talks, Lectures and
Film Screenings
October
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 2 October, 11am
Brighton, July 20th 1824 by John Constable with
Jessica Burton Restrick. Fee €5

Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 4 October, 10.30am
During this guided visit with Kimberly Griffith we will
focus on Women Artists in the Hugh Lane Gallery’s
collection. Free, although booking is required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 9 October, 11am
Portrait of Honoré Daumier by Charles-François Daubigny
with Sarah Dunne O’Connell. Fee €5
Basic Talks˚
Friday 11 October, 1pm
Helen MacMahon is a Dublin-based artist whose work
takes the form of installations, sculpture and photography.
Her practice is concerned with striving to reveal the
ecosystem that exists between the viewer and their
perception of the phenomena of light, movement and
space. Free, no booking required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 16 October, 11am
The Beheading of St John the Baptist by Puvis de
Chavannes with Anne Cormican. Fee €5
Guided Tour for Adults with a Hearing Impairment
Thursday 17 October, 11am
This highlights tour of the Hugh Lane Gallery’s collection
is aimed at adults with a hearing impairment. Sennheiser
headsets will be provided. Free, although booking through
eventbrite.ie required as numbers are limited.
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 18 October, 10.30am
During this guided visit with Kimberly Griffith we will
focus on Women Artists in the Hugh Lane Gallery’s
collection. Free, although booking is required.
Film Screening
Sunday 20 October, 2pm
Unstoppable: Sean Scully and the Art of Everything
(Dir. Nick Willing, 2019). Dur. 85 mins. Free, no booking
required.

Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 23 October, 11am
Azaleas by Albert Moore with Geraldine Canavan.
Fee €5
Kennedy Browne: The Redaction Trilogy
Friday 25 October 2019- 26 January 2020
In addition to the talks listed below a series of artistled workshops exploring the themes arising from The
Redaction Trilogy is taking place for the duration of the
exhibition. Further details of workshop themes, dates and
times can be viewed at hughlane.ie
Wonder Club: Visual Thinking Strategies*
Saturday 26 October, 11am
Join us for this Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) tour with
Síle McNulty Goodwin when we will be looking at
artworks from the collection. VTS is an approach designed
to enable learners to develop aesthetic and language
literacy and critical thinking skills.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 30 October, 11am
Music in the Tuileries Gardens by Edouard Manet with
Jessica Burton-Restrick. Fee €5

November
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 1 November, 10.30am
During this Culture Club visit with Emma O’Toole we will
look at stained glass by artists including Harry Clarke, Evie
Hone, Wilhelmina Geddes, Paul Bony and James Scanlon.
Free, although booking required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 6 November, 11am
Kennedy Browne: The Redaction Trilogy with artists
Kennedy Browne. Fee €5
Basic Talks˚
Friday 8 November, 1pm
Alexandra Brunt is a Dublin-based artist originally from
County Antrim who often works with domestic and intimate
materials to explore themes of transgression, fragmentation

and female agency. She works across various media
including installation, performance, photography and
spoken word. Free, no booking required.
Science Week 2019
Tuesday 12 November, 2.30pm
Conservation Studio visit
Gain insights into the science of art conservation during
this behind the scenes visit to the Conservation Studio
with Lucia Fabbro, Head of Conservation. Free, although
through eventbrite is required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 13 November, 11am
The Sleeping Princess by Edward Burne-Jones with
Geraldine Canavan. Fee €5
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 15 November, 10.30am
Kennedy Browne: The Redaction Trilogy with artists
Kennedy Browne. Free, although booking is required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 20 November, 11am
Beach Scene by Edgar Degas with Emma O’Toole.
Fee €5
World Philosophy Day 2019
Thursday 21 November, 1pm
Join us for this special lecture when Dr Connell Vaughan
Lecturer in Aesthetics and Critical Theory TU Dublin will
discuss “What do we mean when we say Genius?” Free,
no booking required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 27 November, 11am
Black Relief over Yellow and Orange by Ellsworth Kelly with
Sarah Dunne O’Connell. Fee €5

December
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 4 December, 11am
The Age of Bronze by Auguste Rodin with Aoife Convery.
Fee €5

Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 6 December, 11am
Kennedy Browne: The Redaction Trilogy with Michael
Dempsey. Free, although booking is required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 11 December, 11am
Mrs Lionel Philips by Jean Boldini with Dr Sinéad
Furlong-Clancy. Fee €5
Basic Talks˚
Friday 13 December, 1pm
Kate O’Shea is an artist with a social practice which
includes printmaking, the production of ‘social spaces’
and publishing. Her work stems from a concern for
contemporary social structures and the fractures within
them.
Wonder Club: Visual Thinking Strategies*
Saturday 14 December, 11am
Join us for this Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) tour with
Claire Halpin when we will be looking at artworks from
the collection. VTS is an approach designed to enable
learners to develop aesthetic and language literacy and
critical thinking skills.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 18 December, 11am
Garden Green by Norah McGuinness with Aoife Convery.
Fee €5

January
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 8 January, 11am
The Mantlepiece by Edouard Vuillard with Dr Sinéad
Furlong-Clancy. Fee €5
Basic Talks˚
Friday 10 January, 1pm
Anushiya Sundaralingam is an artist originally from Sri
Lanka who now lives and works in Belfast. She works
with a range of media and subject matter to convey her
sense of the complexities of people, place and conflict, the

challenges of identity and the nature of belonging. Free, no
booking required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 15 January, 11am
Women of Belfast 1/1972 by F.E. McWilliam with Sarah
Dunne O’Connell. Fee €5
Guided Tour for Adults with a Hearing Impairment
Thursday 16 January 11am
This highlights tour of the Hugh Lane Gallery’s collection
is aimed at adults with a hearing impairment. Sennheiser
headsets will be provided. Free, although booking through
eventbrite.ie required as numbers are limited.
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 17 January, 10.30am
During this Culture Club visit we will be looking at French
painting in the Gallery’s collection including works by
Monet, Manet and Degas with Dr Sinéad FurlongClancy. Free, although booking is required.
Lecture and Pop up Poetry
Sunday 19 January, 2pm
Join us for this illustrated talk on Harry Clarke’s
masterpiece The Eve of St Agnes with Jessica O’Donnell
together with a pop up reading of John Keats’s celebrated
poem of the same name. Free, no booking required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 22 January, 11am
Wrapped Walk Ways Project for St Stephen’s Green Park,
Dublin by Christo with Anne Cormican. Fee €5
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 29 January, 11am
Boulevard de Clichy by Pierre Bonnard with Dr Sinéad
Furlong-Clancy. Fee €5

Adult Art and
Art History Courses
Peoples College Lectures Series
Saturdays 5 October 2019 – 18 April 2020,
11am-Noon
Avenues into Modern & Contemporary Art
This series of slide illustrated art history lectures will look at
the diverse range of influences, subject matter and artistic
movements explored by some of the most innovative
artists from the 19th to the 21st centuries. Throughout
the course, temporary exhibitions will also be examined
alongside works from the permanent collection. These
illustrated lectures will offer the opportunity for exploring
engaging and wide-ranging themes from art history
to contemporary visual art practice, to wider societal
concerns such as biodiversity and climate change
explored by artists nationally and internationally. Fee €135.
Places can be booked by telephoning 01 8735879 or
email info@peoplescollege.ie
Sketchbook Workshop for Adults
Saturday 5 October, 11am – 3pm
Make your own sketchbook during this one-day course
with artist Ashleigh Downey and use it to express
your ideas and develop concepts, we will also have the
opportunity for making drawings from artworks on display
in our newly made books. Fee €40, booking through
eventbrite.ie is required
Adult Drawing Classes
Life Drawing 10.30am-12.30pm
Saturdays 12 October – 7 December (excluding
Saturday 26 October)
These eight classes led by artists Felicity Clear and
Beth O’Halloran are suited to those with some drawing
experience. The sessions will combine drawing and
painting from the clothed model with visits to the Gallery’s
collection for further inspiration to see how the figure is
depicted by the masters. Fee €175, booking through
eventbrite.ie required.

Coffee Conversation with Ashleigh Downey.

Beginners Drawing Course 1pm-3pm
Saturdays 12 October – 7 December (excluding
Saturday 26 October)
These fun, informal drawing sessions taking place over
eight weeks are led by artists Felicity Clear and Beth
O’Halloran and cater for the complete beginner and for
those who may want to refresh their skills. Each week a
different aspect is considered such as texture, colour, tone,
perspective, scale and looking at negative space. We will
use a variety of wet and dry media but with the drawn line
as the main focus. Fee €175, booking through eventbrite.
ie required.
Lecture series in collaboration with UCD Adult
Access and Lifelong Learning
Exploring the Collection of the Hugh Lane Gallery
Thursdays 7, 14, 21 and 28 November, 2-4pm
The Hugh Lane Gallery has the foremost collection of
modern and contemporary art in Ireland and is believed
to be among the first galleries of modern art in the world.

The collection spans an enormously fruitful period in
modern and contemporary art in Ireland and internationally
and through illustrated lectures and talks in front of
artworks there will be opportunities for exploring insightful
perspectives on landscape, figuration, portraiture and
abstraction. Fee €100. Booking required,
please tel. 01 7167123
Make your own Christmas Card
Saturday 14 December, 11am-12.30pm
Make your own delicately embossed Christmas Card
inspired by the fine architectural details in Charlemont
House during this art workshop for adults with artist Jane
Fogarty. €20, booking through eventbrite.ie required.
Sketchbook Workshop for Adults
Saturday 18 January, 11am – 3pm
Make your own sketchbook during this one-day course
with artist Ashleigh Downey and use it to express
your ideas and develop concepts. We will also have the
opportunity for making drawings from artworks on display
in our newly made books. Fee €40, booking through
eventbrite.ie is required.
Art History Series
Thursdays 23 January and 30 January, 2.30-4.30pm
During these illustrated lectures with art historian Jessica
Fahy, we will explore the work of Irish women artists,
critics and curators from the mid-twentieth century
onwards. Fee €20 including tea/coffee. Booking through
eventbrite.ie is required.
Printmaking Course
Saturdays 25 January – 8 February, 11am-Noon
Join artist Janine Davidson for this three week
printmaking course inspired by artworks on view and
exploring a variety of printing techniques. Fee €75,
booking through eventbrite.ie required.
Basic Talks Series°
Basic Talks is a series of informal talks with leading
contemporary practitioners taking place on the second
Friday of every month. Curated by Basic Space, BASIC
TALKS is an open platform for talks, panels, lectures and
performances. Speakers will include artists, curators,

educators, writers and critics who will generate discourse
on producing and exhibiting art. Free, no booking required.
Coffee Conversations*
During these discussions participants are invited to join
Gallery curators and guest speakers in an exploration of
the Gallery’s collection and temporary exhibitions, followed
by tea or coffee with the speaker to allow for further
discussion. Fee €5. No booking required, although places
are limited.
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
In collaboration with Dublin’s Culture Connects, the
Gallery’s Culture Club offers the opportunity for engaging
with the collection and temporary exhibitions in a fun and
relaxed way. If you would like to participate please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie and see
www.hughlane.ie/education for details of the upcoming
programme.
Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) Tours*
Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) is a teaching method
designed to enable learners to develop aesthetic and
language literacy and critical thinking skills. The Hugh Lane
Gallery is an associate partner of Dublin City Council’s
Arts Office EU funded project Permission to Wonder. Free,
although booking through eventbrite.ie required.

Family
Programme
Sunday Sketching
3-4pm
During these free sketching workshops for families we
invite you to explore and respond to our collection and
temporary exhibitions through discussion and drawing.
Bring your own sketchbook or avail of the drawing
materials provided. Free, no booking required, although
numbers may be limited. Suitable for ages 6+. For details
of upcoming themes please see www.hughlane.ie

Drawing en plein air as part of our Art into Nature walking and
sketching workshop in tandem with the Festival of Curiosity.

October
Open House Junior 2019
Sunday 13 October, 2-3.30pm
Fast Forward- Imagining a future Dublin
Join artist Jane Fogarty for this collaborative art
workshop for 7-12 year olds when we will fast forward to
imagine how our rapidly changing city might look like. How
will we travel around? What will our parks, playgrounds
and buildings look like? Will this be a living, vibrant city with
a place for nature and community? This is a free, drop in
workshop. No booking required although numbers may be
limited.
Saturday 26 October 2-3.30pm
Design and print your own colourful trick or treat Halloween
bag during this art workshop for 7-11 year olds with artist
Jane Fogarty. Fee €10, booking through eventbrite.ie is
required.

November
Saturday 9 November, 2-3.30pm
Make your own mini Francis Bacon Studio during this
art workshop for 7-11 year olds with artist Frances
Coghlan. Fee €10, booking through eventbrite.ie is
required.
Saturday 30 November, 2-3.30pm
We will make our own colourful kaleidoscope headset
during this art workshop for 10-14 year olds with artist
Kathryn Maguire. Fee €10, booking through
eventbrite.ie is required.

December
Saturday 7 December, 2-3pm
Somewhere in Courbet’s Diligence in the Snow we will
build a home for elf during this art workshop for 4-6 year
olds with artist Frances Coghlan. Parents must stay with
their children for this age group.
Saturday 14 December, 2-3.30pm
Inspired by the fine architectural details in Charlemont
House, design and make your own delicately embossed
Christmas Card during this art workshop for 10-14 year
olds with artist Jane Fogarty. Fee €10, booking through
eventbrite.ie is required.
Saturday 28 December, 2-3.30pm
Join us for this free drop-in workshop when we will be
inspired by the colourful forms of fireworks in the night sky
with artist Barbara O’Connell. Free, no booking required
although numbers may be limited.

January
Saturday 11 January, 2-3pm
Inspired by Harry Clarke’s The Eve of St Agnes we will
make our own beautiful starry sky pop up card during
this art workshop for 7-10 year olds with artist Kathryn
Maguire. Fee €10, booking through eventbrite.ie is
required.

Drawing en plein air as part of our Art into Nature walking and
sketching workshop in tandem with the Festival of Curiosity.

Transition Year Programme
Tuesday 28- Friday 31 January, 2020, 10am-3.30pm
Are you in Transition Year and hoping to gain an insight
into different departments in a gallery from education
to conservation, collections and exhibitions as well as
experimenting with art forms such as printmaking and
animation? To find out more about the application process
please see hughlane.ie/education.
Saturday 25 January, 2-3.30pm
During this art workshop for 8-12 year olds with artist
Barbara O’Connell we will look at colours, shapes and
patterns in paintings on display as inspiration for the
creation of our own Japanese inspired artwork using
origami papers. Fee €10, booking through eventbrite.ie is
required.

How to Book
Advanced booking is required for art workshops unless
otherwise stated. Bookings for adult or children’s
workshops are made through eventbrite.ie. The Gallery’s
website www.hughlane.ie has direct eventbrite links for
each course or workshop requiring advanced booking.
Parents must stay for children’s workshops aged 1–6
years. Please note: It is necessary to pay the full course
fee at the time of booking to confirm your place.
No booking is required for public lectures or film screenings
unless otherwise stated.
For details of the Gallery’s visual art education programmes
including our Zoom@Hugh Lane Gallery city-wide project
with primary schools, community outreach, special
displays, to book a guided tour and updates on additional
happenings please see www.hughlane.ie/education or
tel. 01 2225550.

Child participating in our Drawing in the City in College Green.
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Hugh Lane Gallery
Charlemont House,
Parnell Square North,
Dublin 1
Ireland
T: + 353 1 2225550
E: info.hughlane@dublincity.ie
W: www.hughlane.ie

Admission Free
Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Thursday 9.45am-6pm
Friday 9.45am-5pm
Saturday 10am-5pm
Sunday 11am-5pm
Closed Mondays

